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SPLENDID FARMING COUNTRY
AROUND RIVIERE QUI BARRE

WINNIPEG POLITICS. SAYS SUNNY SOUTH HAS FEW
ATTRACTIONS FOR FARMERS

. . . . . . . . .  „ J**1
Mr. Rogers Laying Plans to Get ta;T) yy f < Ottawa. 1

Winnipeg, Jan. 13—As the result of 
a conference yesterday between Hon'.. 
Robert Rogers and the editor of the 
Telegram, the provincial government 
prgan, at which Magnus Sinclair, In
ternal street railway union organizer,' 
was the third party, Mr. Rogers took' 
thie first step to rehabilitate himself lit’ 
the eyes of organized labor this mom-

for a roof. The hard quality of- the 
coal is improved by the pressure, ow. 
ing to the depth at which the seam is 
fopnd, while the modern hoisting ma
chinery which is being installed-at the 
shaft cheapens the cost of thegutput 
and the thickness of the seam means 
profitable and comfortable mining. 
Steam or Electric Railway Probable.

At present ten men are employed 
It has only been operat-

Prosperous Community to The North-W< 
sent State of Advancement and Ei 
a Trading Centre In a Typical W eel

Mr. Ii. O. Armstrong Says Canada. Need Peer Notltfhg From Campaign t#' 
Divert Immigration—C. P. R. C «Ionization Agent Has no Apprehen
sions Over the Attempt te Seep United States Farmers Fir** coming 
.to caand*. - ye■■■•

• ■ :: .* ■ .. ......-------------------- — •»;; — S '*>#- "A -tl-*.
Toronto. Jan. 10—rCanada, from an “When people spoke, a tew years 

immigration standpoint, .has . nothing later, ofraistnjg wheat as far notifies 
to fear in the attempt of the author!- St. pit Ul in Minnesota, the idea Wh* 
ties of the United States to divert the laughed to scorn In St. Louis. It was 
tre(c of .the. American farmers from thought absurd to figure on any 
Canada to the Southern States, ac- quantity of wheat being raised there, 
cording to Mr. L. O, Armstrong, col- It was admitted, of course, that same 
onlzafion and industrial agent of the portion of the crop would escape the 
C. P. R„ who has just' returned from Rost, but Minnesota as a wheat eoun- 
St. Louis. try could never be considered.

Mr. Armstrong has been in St. "Ten years later," Mr. Armstrong 
Louis on behalf of his company, as added, “T stood on the banks of the 
arl exhibltor for Canada at the Land Red River in Manitoba, and wonder- 
show, iheld there under the auspices, ed if that country wohld ever prOdtice 
of the different railways having lines enough wheat to supply even the tow 
In the sunny southland. These rail-- Indians, half-breeds and government 
ways, he said, originated the idea, for officials. Now, and during the past 
the express object of heading off emi- two years, Winnipeg has been the' 
gration from the Western States of wheat centre of America, and we re- 
the American union into Canada. alls that the- wheat belt will extend

“I made a special effort to examine right up to Alaska, 
all the attractions and inducements “We have a virgin soil and a ell- 
offered by the south,” said Mr. Arm- mate that enables the individual in 
strong. “I came away satisfied that Canada to do two or three times the 
Canada has nothing to fjriir. South of work the southerner can. This fact 
St. Louis neither good potatoes nar, alone will enable three great traha- 
apples cat» be raised. The quantity oontlnefitti railways to grow wealthy, 
and appearance are apparently satis- “1 found the people at that Land 
rectory, but the flavor is altogether show exceedingly broadminded- and 
lacking. So wealthy people buy their anxious to learn all they could about 
potatoes and apples from the north, Canada. But this' was’ in Sf. Louis, 
tnd it is so with all other vegetables. Chicago was obdurate, and so keen 
Phe glory -of the country as,a pro- wait.the opposition of the railways 
lucer of eatables has departed.” there that we found It absolutely im- 

"So it is with the wheat,” eon- possible to bave a Canadian land jèx- 
Llftued Mr. Armstrong. "In 1868, hibit installed. But I am going back 
when I commenced railway work on to St. Louis to resume lecturing, In 
heoid Ohio and Mississippi railway, the > latter end of January. I pm 
which is nôw a part of the Baltimore booked to address the St. Louis unt- 
& Ohio, the one great source of rev- versity, which, by the way, ha» - a 
mue lay in the handling of flour. St. particularly strong agricultural de- 
Uouis as the centre and when that partment. The Germans of the) dtp- 
:ereal was spoken of St. Louis was trict, too, are all deeply interested' In 
n the mind's eye. Canada. "

(nton—Its History, Bre
nt Outlook—The Grow*
Settlement. CONNELSVILLE, F*. STOHE WAS

WRECKED A»® OTHER DAM
Bulletin Staff Correspondent. 

Rlvierre Qui Barre, Jan. 18.—At 
the crossroads at the southwest corner 
of section 30, Township 56, Rangel 26,

AG® BV EXPLOSION.

-Five dead. ing. In view of the .close connection 
between the Mackenzie and Mann in
terests and the provincial 'government;1 
the people of Winnipeg were surpris-’ 
ed to find the front page of today’s 
Telegram devoted to a crltlcistA of; 
the street car service, due, the Tele
gram says, to the fact that many of 
the old motormen and conductors 
have not been taken back into the 
Company’s service, their places being 
Irçld by men who were taken on dup
ing the récent strike. Mr. Rogers has 
been decidedly unpopular in local

atWariflitt .... ,PH,.__i_TC„
ed for fi few weeks-and the output of of one of Urn worst explosions .ever', 
coal is barely supplying the local de- reédfded in. the natural gas fields of. 
mand. Wtlen-lhe output is increased the Middle States which today wreck- 
enough coal may be mined to allow efl a crowded 'five and ten cent store 
»f export though it would at present here, setting fire to and destroying the 
have to be teamed across.,to the C. ! building «
N. R. at a point where the spur bran- [structures, 
ches to the Cardiff Mines. ..

A rural electric railway Js already [down .telephone, telegraph and electric 
under way from Edmonton to St. Al- ! light wires which hung about Splutr1 
bert and with cheap fuel to generate terlng fire, hampering attempts at re- 
eleotrlc power at' Rlvierre Qui Baxre »fue work. Employees and customers 
it should be quite possible to have were buried in the collapse of the

West 4th Meridian, there stands today 
a group of frame buildings on tha 
prairie plain. In the old country 
such a place might be called a ham
let and in Eastern Canada "The Cor- 

but in Alberta it is simply cal-
d&maging nine other 
explosion blew out the 

fiqitt wan of the building, tearing
nèrs,
jed Rivierre Qui Barre.

1 It is not a town nor yet a. village. 
The chief centre of the place may be 
of the post office there is ho river 
tke Post Office, though the .biggest 
building is the Roman Catholic church 
* big frame edifice tout not too large 
to accommodate the congregation 
from the parish of St. Emerance.

Rivierre Qui Barre is a French [ 
name meaning in English the “river I 
which bars.” But at the present site*, 
the Post Office there !■ no rtver river 
near. So what an odd name for a 
place on the open prairie. But there 
is -reason inr all thhigs knd a reason 
for this name. i

The River Which Bare,
To the westward of St. Albert lies 

a lake known as Big Lake, through 
which the Sturgeon River runs. Some 
distance north of Big Lake a little 
stream flows from the north into the 
Little Sturgeon river near the Elbow. 
In dry weather this stream is quite 
small at the bottom of a 4deep canal, 
like channel, but in wet weather the 
banks are filled. In the parly days 
this stream was called Wvîerre Qui 
Barre. /

Eastward from thjy stream, the 
pneürle was open range with a few 
scattered bluffs of poplar or willow, 
while on the .westward side trees grew 
a»d flourished because unchecked by 
the killing influences of the .prairie 
fi fies which were stopped toy the river 
which bars. This bush then barred 
the way for the progress of settlement 
I* the early day» in this district.

-An old Indian trail tod from Edmon
ton north-westward, crossing the 
Sturgeon at St. Albert and thence 
mirth-westerly across die open coun
try acrogs the RivtawerQu! Barre an* 
away to the myth went of Edmonton.1)

building material. Logs can be cut 
in the outlying settlements and sawn 
into lumber at the portable mills. The. 
rough lumber cam also toe planed at 
the sash and door factory at Rivierre 
Qui Barre.

A Successful Creamery.
The creamery at Rivierre Qui Barre 

is owned toy J. Poirrier, and has a 
I capacity of .1000 lbs butter per day.
I The output for less than five months 
of 1910 was 38,228 lbs of .butter for 
which was paid to farmers an aver, . 
price of 24 1-2 cents per pound* Two 
teams hauled cream daily over a ten 
mile route.The Output for 1911 may be 
doubled. In the Sion, settlement far-
nttono haiilnm tntnl — a- no ,

flrivin;

:cct Your machinists' Strike, two years ago, 
which is a very sore subject in organ
ized labor circles.by Wearing* His present move 
is regarded in political circles here as 
confirmatory of the persistent rumor , 
that he Is preparing to enter the field1 ! 
of Dominion politica It is said Bog- ; 
ere desires to -run for Lanark, Hag- , 
Wfirt’zeconStltueney. After the next' , 
'distribution Winnipeg will have three, , 
selats. Mayor Evans and ex-AM. Me-' ; 
Lean will toe candidates.

IS VEST
Minnie Muiac, 16 years old.
An unidentified woman and an un

identified man. *
Young girts, customers And store 

employes, the manager and assistant 
manager, a carpenter at work hi the' 
building end a young Woman, the.

among the in- '

Finest Grade of 
"elt, lined with - 
ta mois

100 .utwo

as to loyal their cream past way to 
meet the rigs of Mr. Porridr, which 
will haul the cream the rest" of the 
Way to the creamery. F. ■

Agricultural Progress.
Many of the settler» had very small 

capital upon arrival in the district, 
but with 'steady industry have deve
loped their homesteads and are now 
quite comfortable with large grain' 
fields, well filled granaries, and valu
able cattle, hogs and horses in their 
barnyards.

The farm of the Tirney Bros., two 
miles north of Rivierre Qui Barre is 
one of the progressive farms of the 
district. They have made a success, 
with mixed farming. This family 
were among the pioneer settlers -of 
thte district and there is history in the 
comparison between the ruins of the 
old log shack in the lea of the popu
lar bluff and the fine large frame

'E $2 50.

piano player; were 
jured.
Which could not toe ventilated. He 
-btliev#d that the worst place in the' 
«action, between Chutes 82 and 78,: 
was up Chute 71, and at times hel 
had got gas on hie lamp and had re
ported gas At this particular point, 
which had taken two days to clear.

The witness said that plan shows 
that the ventilation was carried 1

11 Sizes for I .ad 
r Gents.

U> SEE THEM. Member of Toronto Jewel I ry Firm 
Here Looking Over the SituationNot Advise People Going In to 

Travel Via Medicine Lodge as the 
Road is Rough and There Are no 
Stopping Places.

GRAYDÛM
aril Pharmacy, 
r Avenue, East. tween Winnipeg and the Coast," said 

James Ryrie, to the Bulletin, Friday 
morning.

__ _________  „ ' Mr- Ryrie belongs to 'the firm of
The plan could not be correct becausetMeesrs' Byrie Bros., of Toronto, and 
some of ttie coal In that district cobid ae he ls taking a trip through the west 
not he measured and had to be taken to look after some Investments in Van- 
out by guess-wgfk. ^He as pit boss couver, came by way of Edmonton to 
-would also p/f-mlt digging of blind take a look «round as to possibilities, 
rooms that Is without ventilation, and ' ^ere 1® no doubt about it that ■ 
in case of breakage the Wind rooms when the Pe6ce Rlyer country is 
acted as pockets in which gas would ,°®ened UP Edmonton’s future is assur- 
accumulate 4uid could not be removed Ye, Edmonton a growth has been- 
■in the natural course of ventilation. slow’ but with the- completion of the 
IP other words, the company plans rallr?ada a r“pld forward movement
were incorrect as to ventilation, and 8,“ld "®s‘n” „ ,
— *- --------------- —- - ■ "You have a well laid out city, Ieav-

4ng lets of room for tutjjre growth- 
' ; pity to have a large block

led land in the middle of 
ke thé Hudson’s Bay Re- 
[ understand they are go- 
w a large part of that on

A. -Palawoakl, about whose arrival 
at Grand Prairie some anxiety was {CALGARY LIBERALSTRAVERS CONFESSES 

IN TORONTO COURT DECLARE GONFIDEI
osai Stock Endorse Dominion and Provinafal Gov

ernments and .Declare Confidence 
in Mr. CaaiUaff.

Calgairy, Jan. 10—The annual meet
ing of the Calgary liberal association 
was held last evening, when olfiesfs

Former Manager of Farmers’ Bonk 
Pleads Guilty on Three Charges of 
Dishonesty.mishap. Although he had no land 

broken he was able to plow neough 
for a little garden, which .turned out- 
jpery successfully. Among other ad- 
Vantages of his location on Bear river 

’toe mentions a mineral spring within 
à short (distance p’f tils house he is 
sending a sample of the water to Ot-'

Toronto, Jan. 13.—General Manager. 
Travers pleaded guilty in the police 
court this morning on three charges 
connected with the maladministration 
of the affairs of Die Farmers' Bank. 
Mr. Hartley If. Dewart, K. C. repre- 
sentad fh* accused. Grown Attorney 
Corley conducted the prosecution and 

■had pleaded,

Were eleetdd ter the next year, ’iLd 
resolutions were passed endorsiU* *<• 
Wilfrid Laurir, Hon. A. L. Bifttm afid 
W. H. Curtiing.

After routine proceedings the frft- 
lowing officers were elected:—

•Hon. preeldebtn-Wh. A, mi- 
ton. Hon. W. H. Cushing, A. J. 
Arthur, M.P.P., P. Banos ahd Colonel 
Walker. ’’ .

president—James Short. ■« .>; i ,4" 
Vice-president»—T. J. S. Skinnef.'J. 

W. Dingle. v V '• <*• •'■ < V-"s.*-

as to the actual condition of the mine 
in that region.

Boss Halls worth, who succeeded1 
Oliphant in that qpetion at the mine. 2».
vjn.q rtonflilpil - Am j nfiaLnAeVin A ,-,»LM.s«'«kws"

tawa for analysis.
The other five members of his party, 

ar«t all pleaded with the country and 
eypect to be dcùQg. great things an-

ABSQRBIENT, It Is generally supposed that the 
Brown Leghorns are not as good for 
'rparketingymtontieo of -mail size.; But 
it-às found that "tRe chicks,' matufe 

■quicker and so are ready for market, 
at a fancy figure before such chicks: 
as the Plymouth Rocks have finished 
feathering out.

Grain Yielded Well In 1910.
* The following are reported as a few 
of the good grain yields of this dist
rict for the season of 1910,

j. Fftzgéràld, five miles northeast 
of Rivierre <fui Barre, had 130 acres 
which yielded according to machine 
■measure, 4900 bushels oats, 250 bush
els barley.

Brault Bros., four miles north, 
threshed -8,900 bushels of grain.

John Sorte, four miles northeast, 
had a good crop with a total yield of 
nearly 5,900 bushels of grain. J. Mcrj 
Gillies and sons had’ a total of about. 
4,000 bushels of grain.

T. McMahon, south of Rivierre Qui 
Barre, had a crop of 6,000 bushels of 
grain.

N. Perrit had a field of oats which 
yielded 90 bushels to the acre.

George Irwin, a few miles north, 
had about 90 bgzhels oats per acre, 
about 68 bushels barley to acre, and 
a total crop of 3,000 bushels. Angus, 
McDonald of Ray, had forty bushels 
of fall wheat to the acre. These few 
samples of the .good grain yields in

hf bruises and swell 
rses and Cattle,

hxI, Chicken Grit, 

rster Shell.

S-fa of !»***<#«*.

the strings bï caÿeuses laden with: 
packs of HalillfiS flat sleds, or tàbog- 
g)na of various designs. At that time 
Rivierre Qu! Barre P.Ô. was on the 
homestead of J. Poirrier near the 
trail on the Edmonton side of the 
Rivierre Qui Barre.
, II. C. Church ut the Comers.

A little Roman Catholic chapel had 
heeu erected at the mouth of the 
towirebip. But as tire settlement 
thickened and the congregation grew, 
it was found necessary to build a new 
and larger church at the corners in 
a central part of the settlement.

Mr. Poirrier erected a large gener
al store with a hall above. Other 
stores and bhops were built at the 
corners. Then in more recent years 
the homesteaders began to migrate 
into the Pfcddle River; Lac La Monne, 
atid Pembina Districts. The Old Ri
vierre Qui Barre trail was gradually 
fenced off and travellers compelled 
to follow thë square corners.

Thus a stoppihg house was necess
ary at Rivierre Qui Barre dor many 
of these homesteaders would come

was recalled and stated that one-third 
of the coal was left between ’ Chutes 
62 and 76,,thereby making ft possible- 
for the gas to accumulate in large 
quantities to generate and take refuge 
in overhanging pockets, Or- crevices, 
where the natural course of ventilation 
could not remove

other year. The only drawback is 
the high trices that prevail. Hence 
the trip in from Grand. Prairie to Ed
monton.

Mr. Balawoski returned to Bdmdp- 
toij via Grouard and the Landing. The; 
Medicine lodge road,, he regards as yet 
dangerous, owing to the roughness of

after Travers had pleaded, zeclted 
many interesting facts regarding the 
bank.

Travers, who was- -pitably nervous, 
confessed to three separate charges; 
of making false returns to the govern
ment, of stealing 640,000 from the 
bank, and of making false entries in 
the books. He will be sentenced n 
Monday, January 16.

ipecial Prices.
W. Dingle. . ... j,...

Secretary—J. A. Irvfne< fl 
Executive committeer-Dr.',

The hearing' 
will be resumed tomorrow morning.

r’s Headquarters

SON’S
the road and the lack of stopping 
places. One man, he said, who drove 
over the trail, killed à horse on each 
trip. Hence he advises settlers 
strongly against using that route.

S. L. Jones, J. M. Lownl 
G. Bell, G. H. Rose, M. Ï
C. McNeill, William Rees, * 
J. F. Glanville, Hugh Me} 
Jtelily, F. S. Belwood, T.*yl
D. R. Crichton, HartY GSiL 
Kinnon, Dr. Egbert,- B: 
Dhgg, C.. T. Jones, W. 'T 
Wendell McLean, W. II. tA 
tetio, Dr. Weight, Vhtfer i 
W. M. Davidson.

ROBERT CALDWELL DEAD. vesting here; I would rather think 
{first and speak afterwards.
! 1 merely came here to take 
fa look over the situation. Unfortu- 
[ natelyj I have lost so much time that 
-I have had to change my plane about 
going through to the coast and WHI 
have to turn right around and go 
back to Toronto. We were three 
days coming up from Winnipeg and 
it left one day short of time. I will 
go back by way of Chicago a» I un
derstand the North Shore line is bad
ly tied up.

"Yes, it’s not exactly summer here,”, 
remarked Mr. Ryrie; “but it is my 
first experience of Edmonton weather 
and I don’t suppose this is ordinary."

Figured Prominently fis U.S. NOT MUCH CONCERNED.the Famous Druce WHl Cdee- f
New York, Jan, 13—iRebert Cald- [ 

Wall, the "great American affidavit ■ 
maker," who figured as the principal ; 
witness in the famous Druce will case 
in England, ts dead here after an lu
nes» ot more than two years. He"! 
.tiled im the insane asylum fft Ward’s’ 
island, where he was admitted in

leen’s Aye,
United States Capital Shows Little In

terest In Tariff Negotiations.

Toronto, Jan. 11—A special to the 
{Telegram from Washing ti!h today 
says: “When Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes 
to the forestry convention at Quebec 
next week it is probable thfitj fie wiH

YULE ’SPIEL
COMMONS
IS WEDNESDAY

Results of Matches Played la Profes
sional Shield, Merchants, Grand 
Challenge and Consolation Cup 
Competitions.

be iq a position to announce a sub
stantial reduction in the United States 
duty on unfinished lumber, now stand
ing at a dollar and a quarter per 
thousamF'feet in the Payne-ALdridb 
tariflLj#*. guarded hint to this effect 
w»d‘©ven today. Sir Wilfrid was per. 

jtonaUy responsible for the calling of 
the convention. }

“The situation here is peculiar. 
There Is either a lack of interest or «, 
simulated lack of interest throughout 
the Untied States in this ttfiiff con- 

There is no Idea, or at’ least

of the Cabinet Being 
[artIT Will Form One of 
pii» of Discussion. After 
kenes.

the administration of Sir’Vegrevtile, Jan. Xi-—Following are 
the results of games played yesterday:

Professional Shield, eights. Cooper,! 
12; Stewart, Vegreville, 8; following 
games yet to be played Jn this com
petition.- Wklker, VegreviHe; Du toiler 
Vegreville; Donald Dwin, Fort ;3as- 
katchewan; Clttte, Vegreville;5Sniale, 
Edmonton. Alta.; Sheppard, Strath- 
eona. ■
• Merchants Eighths: Ritchie, Strath- 
cOha, 14; Chrte, Vegreville, 13; Walk
er, Vegreville, 11; Kidney, Fort Sas
katchewan; Id; Goodwin, Vegreville, 
3; Sheppard Strathcona, 15. To be 
played, Stewart, Vegreville"; Field, 
Vegreville.

Grand Challenge Eighths: Slater, 
Vermilion, 10; Holden, Vegreville, 9;; 
Stewart, Vegreville, ,1F; Walker, Veg- 
reville, 14; Morton, Vegreville, 8;-Don
ald Irwin, Fort Saskatchewan, 14;. 
Sheppard, Strathcona, 14; Dutcher, 
Vegreville, 5.

Consolation Chip Eighths: 'SBtsle.j 
Edmonton, 11; Ritchiem. Strathcona, 
8 3-4.

’UtyMer, wnfl congratulate him 
efforts being put forth to- « 
treaty of reclproortg with the 
of the United States; tfie’fissti 
also Aottii ' with sattofiortoff th, 
being taken towardd* the Wild 
the Hudson’* Bay ralifffiy. The 
fier» of the asdociatloil ht*A j 
their appreciation of tlto éatiâ!

560 C.P.R. PASSENOERS 
STALLED IN CALGARY

FORTY TON STEAMER ~ 
lHAD HARD VOYAGE

9—Although seypral of 
knisters are away from 
various roissionik-a, 6ut- 
still remain to consli- 
of the Cabinet /which 

[ until the House opens 
to prepare the session- 
view of 'the negotla- 

|ngton in early disc.us-

Forty-FtVe Days far a Four ThousandCompany Has" Five Hundred Guest»
Wllfi no Prospect of Getting- Rkl ference.

no admission of the idea over here, 
that the rquest for a tariff talk came 
from the United States government.; 
The United States’ attitude, outward
ly, at least, is conveyed in the ques
tions: Well, what is the Canadian 
government’s offer? What has Mr.. 
Fielding brought In his bag? Nobody 
here in Washington is losing sleep

Mile Trip From Dartmouth, Eng
land, to Halifax—-Safely Weathered 
Storm and. Reaches Port Little 
Worse of Trip.

of Them.

Calgary, Jan. 11—-It is costing the 
Canadian Pacific railway fifteen hun-- 
dred dollars a day to feed five hun
dred passengers tied up here on the 
way to the coast, and no forecast is' 
made as to when the road . will be 
open. Grooves cut through the snow 
banks in. the mountains fill in very 
rapidly and shovellers have hard 
work owing to the severe weather* 
The sup is shining brightly here and 
though the thermometer keeps close’ 
to thirty no inconvenience and abso
lutely no snffertng has resulted. .1

express confidence in titofgoverrir 
and administration of the Hon. j 
Sifton, and the wisdom he has çh 
in solving the problem* with |,yr!

Halifax, Jfiii. 9—After spending 46, 
days in a four thousand mile trip from 
Dartmouth, England, during which 
time she encountered storms which 
constantly threatened to overwhelm- 
her, the little forty-eight ton steamer, 
Alva, built for the Canadian govern
ment quarantine service, has arrived 
here. At times the giant seas swept 
completely over the little craft, but 
she weathered thm al and Steamed, 
into Halifax harbor little the worse of 
the rough voyage.

district this season. As an' isdext of 
the amount of hay baled it might be 
mentioned that one outfit has already 
purchased over 3900 lbs. of wire witli 
which to- bale the hay. The wild hay 
brings from 310 to flB per ton, and 
Timothy from 322 to 328 per ton.

Shipments of cattle and hogs are. 
also large because the farmers are 
devoting their attention to mixed far
ming and find it pays.

The story is told of how Mahomet 
went to the mountain, when It would 
not come to him.

The railway has not yet come to 
Rivierre Qui Sarre, so the farmers of 
the .district haul their produce to the! 
railway' at Morinville or gt. Albert.'

OHM Mine Will Attract Railways.

will be based on Wm. 
[ion for a reduction in 
Igricultural ^implements, 
I not likely that a deols- 
kched on the day -fixed 
[ an opportunity Will be 
be number of members 
r views on record.

his government boa fiefin confront#*.*^ 
S—Resolved that thts âboseifijlèn 

acknowledge the deep debt, of gritti* 
tude which they *nd ■ (fiber «tairai» 
Liberals throughout the province im. 
to the fearless and àpright’-.'editrljl 
taken by the Hon. W. H. Cuihlnÿ Ifi 
the crisis through which the provides 
recently passed and expnesS theitotopH-1 
tinued confidence in Mfi sincerity, 1h^ 
tegrtty and honor as th#lr represen
tative.

[TS IN ONTARIO.

Maxwéll ôn Canadian Affairs.
London, Jan. 12—Wm. Maxwell, 

the well-known war correspondent, in
----------  j concluding a Series of articles to the

London Hotels Raise Rates in Awtiei- Dally Mal1, declares that the new ele- 
' pation of Harvest. (ments crowding Into thé Canadian

London, Jan. 13—Colonial conting- West will rei-adjust the balance of 
ents of troops will aggregate during power. BouràAsa- would sever the last1

ms Hstve Been Opened 
'or Tender. COLD FOLLOWS STORM.

PREPARING FOR CORONATION. Regina, Jan. 10—Today was the 
second of the most severe weather of 
the entire winter. Know fell all night 
and the mercury dropped away below 
zero. Frozen noses, and ears were 
common around the streets, and 
children by scores arrived et edhool

___  ____________ _______ __________  with features frosted. ”“7„,‘"‘jH _____ „ _ ____
•he Canadian statesmen admit that there »t‘H running late. Some ere et* end the extreme cold is making it difftoèit

a.   J .1 „ _ _ J ______ ». ... . hroirc Viahind +V»nl aoKoflllla f »     L „ * : nnm.kwniaa tn

Heavy Phil of Snow Welcomed by 
Farmers as U Betters Crops. 

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—The storm has 
blow* itself out, and -though the mer
cury is around thirty be tow zero tor- 
day the absence of wind makes eohèi-: 
tions comparatively pleasant. It was 

The trains are down to forty toelow. last night, and.

> schedule. The for .the transportation companies to 
tracks are reported badly drifted. The.repair traffic dislocation* caused by 
sidewalk# are drifted in places two,the storm. Farmers everywhere wel- 
feet deep, unusual to, the city. Two' come the exceptionally heavy snow, 
women have been picked up tn thq after a dry fall, «• auguring well for 
streets overcome toy the cold, but both the -crop of 1911.
Were discovered hi time and will re- ■ ■ ■ 1 L"’* - *
cover Backwoods Settlement Burned.

______________________ Port Arthur, Jan. 10—Meagre de
fter Ferry Stalled in Ice. tails have been received, here of a

St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 10.—The disastrous fire at a settlement on 
Pere Marquete car ferry Bessemer, the northeast bay of Sturgeon Lake, 
No. 2, is stalled in the ice half, a mite 200 miles northwest of Port Atrhur, 
off Port Stanleybarber. The boat had December 30th. The fire started in 
list arrived from Rondeau, where she a pool room and spread to the store»

and post office occupied by Charles 
Gurovltoh, who *was overcome In tote

CASU ALTIES NUMBER FIFTY.n. 10—Pulp limits ir 
[ibi and St. Francis, djs
In opened by the OniaQo 
l>r sale by public tender- 
Incession has an area. pf 
miles apd the purchaser 
t Iroquois Falls, a^hàlt 
r pulp and paper mill 
lage output of 109 tons. 
I day. The Fort Francis 
plains 800 square miles, 
essful tenderer must es- 
10,000 mill capable Of 
to tons of paper per day 
cis. Thus all the pulp 
ip. from the, limits fftil 

‘ pltper in Ontario. Kge- 
be taken against the pol- 

streams and lakes on

Communication Re-Estailllstied With 
EarthqnnlTe District. ' > -, ’• <■ '.

Si. Petersburg. Jan. il—botiwauti- 
jfilton,, with PrazhevaiBk, Kusslab 
Turkestan, which were jhlermptAd gy 
th» earthquake of Jatiuity 4* 'W# 
re-established today. The towti. vrai 
pot greatly damaged blit the uMthèt# 
shore of Lake Iasikktti to thë .VeHit 
Of Praxhevalsk, was severely shaken 
and in that vicinity fifty pwgeigi-were 
killed. .. we- • -

There have been rumors fh.The past
..but aow.tiherà la ^Atopefiifimfiijfii^.-l* _ ___ _ ___ _____ _____ __ :___ ________ _ : ___ __ __

; the farm of A new coal mine, recdhtly 0(flcer3. The contingenta will fie ”*H and the game dangerous material 
opened, a few hundred yards behind eIlcamped in Alexandra park. r « m|Mp||MÜ

’ “* festivities will begi* on June H **4^1» danger find do not discuss It pub'
continue until the 30th. ]—„ 
hotels have already raised rates.

■ ïàc- the post office. This way help to at- ' 
jjfiith tract the railway magnates to sew the !
fetid Wtedew of totrtldlnr a efitrr or posritfiy „„ _____ _____ ______ „
toaTO; a main line to gecitre valuable freight regular Canadian visitor to London

London iteiy.

and two Justices of the Peace, wte,^"httMnSss of the’ coal rtrWes at Rivierre endèavared to engage -a room in
if needed, can «Wear In a constable. <l<Burre.-----  w.„-

There is a local exchange with tele-, - . .
phone connection with the yeet of the 0 — --------------- —--
government system throughout the easily toe built straight ■'yest to t v -------------------------------------
province of Alberta. Rivierre Qui Barre mine over the level Go*!» 4s Not to Qute.

There are openings for a barber, k prairie. . Quebec, Jan. 13 Regarding a re-
druggist and a doctor. There Is a 7-Foot Seam 122 Feet Underground. port which is Current-*W Sir Loraer 
Notary Public but no real estate Integer coal mines have had smaller 0olrtB likely to throw up provincial

exceot the owners of the four -begln.nlngs; The Rivierre Qui Barre poinft* to go into-Federal politics, the * 
prop«tie.wh,cî;"co7ve"gVatml Z- CoalCo., Ltd...of which J. Poirrier is idea ^idg'to «mmgfhen Sir Wiifrid “ 
,lerg , [(resident and Geo. Irwin secretary, 5iaurf6V’In'<lu<Aec, flit Lomer this aft-

The settlement 1s organized Into have secured twenty acres of valuable ^hoow'iteve < 
rural ecbool districts, and the nearest co»I propetty, at a depth or lZ2 'X^,%w Wwrf, ' ■

a' Sacramento, Ca4if^ Jai\. 11-—Th»;
^ , , hotel along the route-of the procès- legislature in joint session elected Johni

a spur east to the Cardiff mines apd ,|0n but was Informed-that the price D- Works United States senator frond 
frdm the same point a spur could „„„ ,Hn Hmes the ordinary rote. Qteifornia to succeed Frank H. Flynn.

His only opponent was A. 43. Spald
ing, the baseball magnet.

To Entertain Colonial Troops.
Lopdon, Jan. 10—A club has been 

’ormed here to look after the enter
tainment of colonial «tybops.to be pre-"

__________ __ _ __ sent, et 'the corona tide in June. Lord _
kh ùnêqntvocal " denTaf to Strathcona has been appointed a com- sixty hour battle with the ice there. 

!, 1 mttteeman. V- The boat and crew are in no danger

The C. N. R. have built

k is the cause of mqfiy 
disorders that ma^» life 
lake Chamberlain's Sto
ker Tablets, keep yo^r 
tar and you will avoid 
i. For sale by dealMf

:ti :i' I

i'■i:\ j*' '


